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GENERAL CONF7REECE PROCEEDING S. 

Fifteenth Meeting, April 12, 11 A. M. 

Elder G. A. Irwin in the Chair. 	No. 775 was the opening hymn. 

After a moment of silent prayer, Elder Irwin led in audible prayer. 

The Chair: As it was stated before the intermission, we will contnue 

the line of thought of the forenoon. The subject under consideration is 

very important ore,--that is not only the sale of the book, "Christ's 

Object Lessons" in the interest of the schools, but the change of the 

wattle Creek College, getting it out into the country, where it will be 

away from the many temptations and allurement: that are diet with in a 

place like this. And so, I want to repeat t'en thought that it is a very 

imoortant matter that we have under consideration. And as this will be 

the only time, perhaps, that it will come up for consideration, it was 

thOurht best to continue it. 

hour, t _ ore are a number of ersons in the congregation who have a 

rich experience in the sale of the book, "Christ's Object Lessons;" and a 

recital of those experiences, I am snre, would do us all good and in-

spire courage in our hearts to- continue in the work, or s  if we have not 

taken it up hitherto, to engage in it. 

As you heard fro the report, and from what lister White eid, a good 
already 

beginning has been made, and she was pleased ttisdat it hadhaccomplished 

Sven more than she had hoped , but that only a beginning has been made, 

and if 	receive t7ee full blessing from this enterprise that God de-

signs we should receive from it, we must continue it with not only the 

sane energy, but with renewed energy and zeal. 

T want to say, while I am on Inc' fuet ,--I beg your indulgence s —that 

there never has been a nlan inaugurated by the people of God, never has 

been a plan given us that seemed to meet the mind of the people so gener- 
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ally as this plan. And there is no wonder, because the plan is not earth, 

rbon, it is heaven-born; in fact, it is God's plan. 	And there are more 

promises connected with cooperating in this plan than anything else that 

we have ever had brought to our attention. So I have felt very anxious 

that we as individuals, and as a collective body, do not deprive 

ourselves of the blessing that may co, he to u.s as individuals and emy 	 

as a cause at large, by slacking the effort and letting it stop with 

the little effort teat we have nade. 

:ow, I believe that there are possibilities in this plan, if carried 

forward with vigor and energy to successful com.eletion, that will raise u 

to a place wnere we calt sing the song of jubilee, the song of freedom fro 

debt. And i a sure that that is a song in which every one of us hopes t 

participate 4. Brethren, ,h.a.;-einotIneed/ely very distant date in the fu 

ture, if vie will take hold of i with a will. 

for one, am heartily-  in favor of this plan, and have done solre  li 

tle to help carry it into effect. But I do not want to speak for myself 

along this line. I know that there are a number in the congregation who 

have had a rice experience, and we would like to hear them. 	We will not 

confine any one simply to this one th ught. If persons have burdens to 

speak along the line of the changing of the College,=-and I have no doub.  

there are some here who would,--be perfectly free to speak arloa..4iiiiA=A4:. 

It may be that there are some here that would like to lead out on that 

part of it and e t the others come in later. 

S. IT. Haskell: I am very much inkerall in sympathy with this move, 1 

every other Seventh-day Adventjst. We :q.-e in sympathy with it, -1 - ecause 

is in it; and from the time that f first heard of it, I felt heartily it 

sympathy with it, from the fact that it brought hafarm back a sacrificir 

spirit in the truth, beginning with the one that furnished the matter fc 

the book, and carries it down to the one that sells the book. That is, 
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Sister White gave the manuscript, and in the second pkacd, the publishing 

houses gave the work to prepare the book_; in the thitd place, the material 

for making the book has been donated. 	And then the tract societies made 

a donation of st:ceir time in handling the book and giving it to those who 

were eledred to take the book. 	These have been t,Q.k444.?.:-1 ev--4,esik—emleir selling 

it, and terning The proceeds back to th2 schools. Se it 	a sacrifice 

from beginnin to end. I ;relieve that is what God wants in the aresent 

truth. 

Wilieer The definition of a saint twat is given in the bible is one that 

sacrifices, as -iven in the 50t... Psala. So I believe that if we can all 

feel in sympathy with it, so as to act a part in it, in these lines of 

sacrifice, tit will revive in the }coat t the Spirit o* God that we have 

not had in "Glee east, andrre will find Giadtsblessing in a large measure at-

tending it. 

But there was a other 	that I thought I would li:ea to speak of 

a few moments, and that is the location of the school. I reeeeaeleer the 

time when this slat was sleeted for the location of the College here in 

Battle Creek. I remember also what Sister White then said. She said to 

her husband, "Why do you not go up here and buy the fire ground?" The 

fire ground at that tilee, if I remember aright, contained fifty acres. 

An old heese stood in fifty acres of ground. 7rother White said, "We have 

not the money." There was a meeting appointed, and he was to visit the 

leading men in the city of battle Creek and see what they would do. Tie 

made certain propos5tions to them. One feature was, I think, that they 

would invest as much. in the school buildings as the city would give them 

for the land. but for some cause, they did not receive the donation  -64mt 

tha.aia-4404,,A--il-e—rerTMe, and so afterwards the school was located where it 

is. But when they talked that matter over with. Sister White, she would al-

ways say, "Get it on some land outside of the thickly-settled city, ow- 

4and 	etttsie, where the students can work on the land. That was at the be- 
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beginning. That was the  first college built by Seventh-clay Adventists. 

I thought I would say that, in view of the fact  that Sister White :iade a 

statement of t-flat kind in her  remarks; and as I was here at the time, I 

knew about the  oircumstances  under which  the building was erected in the 

beginning. 

Nov, for 	vanccent in this. 	The future of this work in enterir 

new fields depends largely vpon the studerts t1-. ,t will  go fnomour schoolz 

They are to go to the different ortions of t e worl 	and there 	the 

truth  to  others. The  'MOAN that they receive here they will carry to 

others. And it is proper, right, and col.sistent, and it would  be incon- 

sistent to have it otherwise but what they Should have a  mould, as far as 
that 

it 	lies in our  -sower, cooperating wit; 1 the Lord, they may adot themselv( 

to the people in  the different countries of the world. 

So, a school tack in the country, mray from  the  city anC  the customs 

and ways of the city, is letter adapted for this puri)ose  than one right in 

connection with the customs of Uhe city. 
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I know this from my own experience. We were in Australia three 

years,and connected with the Avondale School two years. 	While there, we 

became accustomed to their style of architecture. EApesy-04.remmmr- 

As we were in the woods, our surroundings were peculiar, and were influenced 

accordingly. 	When we returned to this country, the architecture of the 

buildings, the houses which surrounded the school, and the general aspect 

of things were not pleasing to our tastes. 	Our tastes had chanced on 

account of our surroundings. 

You may say,  We can train our students in cities, and give them 

manual labor, and then let them adapt themselves to their fields to which 

they are sent later. 	But this is not best. 	They get a false idea of 

things. 	It is a fJtct that there is no place in the world, no nation or 

people, who have so much sham as those who live in America save. 	It 

shown in our architecture, in business, in everything; and when we spend 

some time in foreign countries, we will find it out. 	We are not much 

over a  hundred years old in this country. 	In many foreign lands things 

have been established for hundreds of years, and many things are of a more 

substantial character. 	If we become educated in thcso artidicial things 

connected with city life, we are liable to find that our ideas and manners 

will prove to  be  barriers to the reception of the truths we may present in 

foreign lands. 	For this reason, God would have us establish our schools 

in the country, where we may behold the beauties of nature, the trees, 

the fields of grain, the orchards of fruit, the birds in the air; and as we 

see these  ,thinull—andm!--11/1Ter*mmrs 	objects around us on every 

side, and learn from them the lessons God would have us learn, wo will 

imperceptible receive a divine mold upon our char4cters, and we will be 

fitted to adapt ourselves to conditions as we may find them upon onterih/l  

upon our work for the salvation of souls in these foreign lands where  -4.12.- 

customs are so different. 
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S.H.Lane: 	The report of thimmanhaulimpmdftnt*bm Professor Hagan 

shows that thousands mmd thamm upon thousands of "Christ's Object Lessons" 

have already been sold. 	It mm was soon when the books were issued, that 

if every Seventh-day Adventist would sell to his merchant, blacksmith, 

tailor, and all parties with whom he dealt, the 300,000 copies would be 

disposed of. 	This work has boon entered upon to some extent, and the 

results are wonderful. 	The Review and Herald Office and the Sanitarium 

have been selling the book to drummers of wholesale firms who come here to 
W  H. 

solicit  orders for supplies. 	_ 	Brother. A  ffi yea Hall, of the 

Sanitarium, has had some rich experiences  in this work,  and has sold 

scores and scores of books in this way, but unfortunately he has just gone 

to Florida, and will not be here to  toll us of this work. 	However,  

Brother W.C.Sisley, superintendent of the manufacturing department of the 

Review and Herald Office, is hero, and we would be glad to hear from him. 

Eimmummmmmrettmmm 

W.C.Sisley: 	I have had a real blessed experience in selling 

these books. 	I was very deeply ibmposummiimyamm  interested in the plan when 

I first heard of it, but not as much so as I was when I studied it a little 

while. 	Every ti_ _e I studied it, I could see more and more in it, until 

I becaae satisfied that it was  the best plan that mm was ever introduced 

mean among out people for doing good. 	I became interested to have a 

part in it. 	I studied to think how we could put it into practical use, so 

that all our people could sell books. 	As I was loader of the Battle 

Creek missionary society, it seemed to me I would have to sell some of 

the books myself. 	I had never sold books, but had urged others to do 

mw  so  many times. 	I tried to persuade myself that I was too busy to 

sell books; that it was too small business for me; but I could not get 

away from the impression to soil them myself. 

The very first man I =land spoke to about it was a gentleman with 
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whoa I was talking over the telephone. He was thirty miles away. I told hi 

of the plan, and he said, "Certainly, I will buy one, and I will sell some 

for you, too." 	That surprised me. 	I thought if men who had charge of 

large business enterprises, and who were not religiously inclined, were 

willing to sell these books, I certainly ought to sell some. 	I commenced 

and have continued. 	It would take half an hour to tell the experiences 

I have had. 	I have been greatly blessed, and the work has given me a 

great deal of courage, faith, and hope. 	I can see that the paying, of 

the college debts is really the smallest part -of the blessing in this work. 

It is good to get rid of this debt, but a better thing to get all our people 

at work; for we aro dying for the sake of something to do. 	We all need 

more work than we have been doing along the line of saving souls. 
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The people of this old, dark - torld need such a book as that. Such a 

precious book as that ought t have a Hale of three Lundred thousand 

copies in a short t it le. 	7_, n selling the brok, I t old them the 

condition  W3 -irer in, of our debt and how that we  were goin to do as they 

did in the days of Nehemiah- *at each 0110  Of us was to help and we 

wanted them to do something. 	Ito , after these nen -yould buy books ()fine, 

they would (:0111e around and ,:sk/ me how I was succeeding. I Would tell 

them that in a few months sae hoped to get our debts aA paid, that tnen 

we were goin to sing the song of jubilee and  I invited  them to sing with 

us, and that I wo-old lot them know about it. 	I have been able to te7.1 

them that by the help of 	; Lord I Lave sold about three undred books, 

and that has been vite a surprise to them. 	TWit I was in hopes that 

by this time -ve could tell tilen that we had sold three hundred thousand 

copies. 	It $19-213 to me we onght not to take years to sell these books 

itmtx Yet it  is no easy task, but it is easier than for a man to tell 

others ho-r  to selll these books when he has not sold any h;mself. 

kuL.4iaxxxx3ximtromaixtxxxxxxxxxicxXxrxxkeaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Chas. Thompson: I hlEd laid plans to start out and sell the 

book  for some time, but when the time ca.ie somethinb  else would 1,1iLder 

and I would make an excuse that T could not go. 	'lilt finally 

resolved to go out on a certain  1,,orning. 	That morn - 	cane and 

sought the Lord earnestly for help and guidance. 	I put the book in my 

overcoat pocket so that it could not be seen. I walked around the 

street until noon that day before T had the courae to take the hook 

out of my pocket. I realAy did not know Alat to say. I had nevr 

vassed for a book in  4y Aife. 	But I started in and went down to one 

of the schools the first thing, inasmuch as the book was for the advancers 

laeet of the educational work. 	I went to the headquarters and canvassed 

for the booki and was refused. 	I felt discouraged then sure,  enough. 
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I next ,qent to the primary teacher and canvassed her/ and she very 

reluctantly took one. I got about  as 3tuch  consolation in her taking  010 

as I did the other one refus ing, but that made  me t: ink t night paasibly 

have some success, so I went from there to the president ofthe school 

board and he gave me his order, and from there I went; to another member 

of the school board who also gav 	his order. 	That gave me 
on 

courage to go xxd so I kept on antil I had canvassed all the busines.; 

men there. 	While a great :any of them did not buy, yet many of them did 

and T can say that T got a great deal of the alessing of the Lord. 

Now, I did not have any set form of experience to make, but 

I had to invent something for every man. When talking to a an 

interested in school work I talked to hin on edacation and when 

canvassing a minister, I talked to him of religion. When I pet a man 

who was interested in secret societies, I would talk along that line, 

and when I met a man who was not interested in any of these, I had to 

invent something else, but I hardla ever cnnvassoda man who did not 

have a family, and I always talked to him a azi, the obligatioti he owed his 

family to provide them -aith good literature upon which to feed taeir 

minqs. 

	

	I have succeed in selling forty-three copies of the book. 

While on my way to the General Conference I stopped at a town 

in Indiana and  held  four meetinge in the United  Brethren church. 

sought an intervicaw with the princtoal of the school, whom I had seen 

in each of the Neetings. 	I talked to him about our work, and canvassed 

him for this book. 	He very gladly bought one. 

R. F. Andrews: I am interested, brethren and sist rs t in the 

matters h;t have been presented Chi morning. 
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Now if we circulate three hundred thousand copies c,f this 

book among tho reolie, and do you think they will think we are Saturdarians? 

I do not think they will. 	If we could only sense the precious truths 

that are in that book, and get them before the people, it would do more 

good in molting down the prejudices against this people than any one thing 

I ever heard of. 

It has so enthused my mind that it made me think we were on 

the very eve of the loud ory to its full extent. It looks like it to me. 

But there is another thing to my mind that has grown au): of 

the circulation of these books. There are some iaoiae among us that thine 

it is not very hard to get into debt a little. 	I believe we ought to 

study to be quiet, and to do our own business, and to work wi th our own 

hands, that we nay have to give to h m that needs. I think the Lord wants 

us to pay our debts, and to live within our means. When we as a people 

feel loaded down until our honest obligations are met, I believe thf) 

prig iris of paying our debts will take hold of us a little stronger. 

There is another very important thing that is going to grow 

out of this thought of scattering our books among the people; it will 

teach out brethren everywhere that we ought to owe no man anything, 

but to love one another. 

So far as selling the book is concerned, there is no trouble 

in sellino these books. You oan not have a set eanvasa that you will 

give to everybody, like a parrot *r a bird singing one note over and 

ever again. The contingencies with which you are surrounded you will 

hove to take into consideration. 	In my own town where I spent tbreve 

hours in taking orders for the book, I secured eighbeen; and I spent 

so a 000d deal more tine with about half a dozen people that did not take 

the hook than with those to wham I sold. 	And when I came to deliver 

the books, I spent about one hour, and sold five more, making a total of 
four 

23 books sold and delivered in son hours. 
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I also went to Gibson City, a place where I was not known, 

and in three hours I sold 18 books. 	The sellieg of these books has given 

me scores of opportunities to tell the people about the truth. 	The 
much good to 

Sale of this book brings three blessings: first, it will dope individual 

that engaTes in the sale; ossit /mid second, it will help the one who 

buys the book, for he can not read it without being benefited; and, third, 

it will help to pay the debt. 	Every time you get one of these books 

out, you ire more than sixty Emmons to the leorle. I believe it is 

doinn.  God's service, and advancing the mtssage, to sell this book. 

I remember of selling one man a book, and. I met him a few days 

afterward on the street, and he told me it was a grand book, and wanted 

to know if he could get more of that author's work. 	I told him where he 

could get them, aid all about our publications, and that man is now reading 

tht Revisw and Herald as the result of that book. 

L.V.Finster: I come from the Southern part of Wyoming, where 

nothing grows but sage-brush and sin, they say. 	I guess it is quite well 

designated. When this plan was suggested, I thought I could not sell 

those books in the West. 	It is peculiar out there. 	people care nothing 

for religion of any kind. But I started out to sell the book, and I was 

surprised to find that people took it as they did. 	I was holding meet- 

ings in a place at the time. 	I was quite well acquainted with a great many 

there; 1- ut I found, in selling these books, and going around from house to 

house, that there were many interested in the work, and it was only a 

means of helping me get acquainted with those that were searching for 

truth. 	I visited from place to place, and held meetings in the evenings, 

and I sold a great many books in different places. 	I sold in all four 

we hundred in that country. 	I believe if our people would take hold of this 

work, they can se 11 the books anywhere. 
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MIJRichards: 	I have learned one lesson that is most encouraging 

to Ae, an ',Liet is th-t we are one people, and that we can ork together. 

In the State of Colorado we des ire to be in harmony with every interest 

of (odic' cause that we love. There are ftve or six of our workers in 

Colorado who have sold one hundred books or more each. 	I  believe 

God will bless us .Mill more in this work. 	I could accupy the whole 

day in tellin,; experiences of how God has worked in selling the book. 

M.G.HefCnan: In the first place, I have no sympathy with the 

debts. 	I have gene from Co ference to Conference, and every:here 

I went, I found a great big debt, and they were calling for help. 

wo ld try to help one Conference, and then I 'eculd go to another 

and find the same thin;. 	I an eired of paying other peo_lels debts. 

When God spoke to us and said so plainly that with this book, he was 

trying his people and waited then to help, 	s id, all ri:ht, 

for I ale a firm believer in the Almighty C'od, and believe (1,od  is speaking 

to us. 	I started out end took orders for fifty-onw books and delivered 

them, all in five days. 	I  never experienced such eonderful blessings 

as I did n canvassing for th t book. 	I found people who heft been 

readi;Ig our literature, and 'acre very _such interested in it,; especially 

j.n Mrs. Thitete writings, and they wo ld all he glad to take the book. 

A.0.Burrill: Tyr first opportunity came while I was waiting 

for a treetn in  - laiee. 	I spent part of two days canvasein: in < 

ana out of twent:,  books I had with me, I disposed of seventeen durinp: 

those two days. 	I sold :quite a nu-beer of the books t Adams Center 

New York, during the wek of prayer. 	These were sold Largely to our 

cern people. 	In  Jenuary,  a  had a ood experience in Syracuse, Y. Y., 

where I live. 	That  city has, perhaps 125,000 inhabitants. 	I could 

canvass there only a part of each day; but I starteul out to eaucete 

the brethren and sistees---mostly sisters---how to canvass for this 

book. 	It was hard work to get volunteers to introduce me to families, 
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or to canvass for the hook. We f.nally succeeded, however, in getting 

quite a nu e eer of the sisters to sell -Clerist *s Object Leseons 	They 

would almost invariably sell from one to four books, after they-  once 

started out. 	In all about 150 books 7eave 7.).  en sold_ there as a re cult 

of t7 	effort. 	It is reviving the spirits of our eeople there. 	I 

would like nothin e better than to spend ail !T time in doing out froir 

house to house among our 1)eople, and trying to educate old ladies and 

old gentlemen to eo out and sell these books. 

Geo. 7. Watson: 	C,olorado has six ordained ministers whc, 

have sold more than 100 b oks apiece. 7Te have one Bible worker in 

Leadville, who sold 100 books in one month. 	One brother in a mining 

camp tried it, and was completely discouraged with `.he book, and could 

not sell it. 	I wrote him that I believed with all my heart that "Object 

lessons" is a gift from cod, not to keep, but to sell. 	71 I wrote him 

a mood letter. He 	it on Sabbath, and spent most of Sabbath 71 

afternoon preying. After sundown, he went out and sold five books in 

the first thirty minutes. 	During the evenin,,e, he sold six. 

thank God that the books arc selling in Colorado. 

At this point A. T. Jones xepetxn lea flue, as President of 

the S.11-`. .Educational Society, spoke as follows: 

"You heard the word directly, end needs no exIlanation, and 

no su , Tort, that weshould get the Cellege oet of "Peet -tie Creek, end 

that we could sell the institution just as soon as possible." 

Elder Jones then called for all the stockholders of the 

S.D.A.7dueational Association who were present and favored the carrying 

out of the instruction that had been given, to rise to their feet. There 

was a heartr response; and when a negative vote was called for, no one 

responded. 

Then an expression on the e art of the delegates of  - lee General 

Conference wae called for, and the vote to carry oet the instruction 

was unanimous. 	Then a third expression was called for, from the 
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congregation. 	These who composed the congregation exiTessed a 

unanimous desire, by rising totheir feet, that the proposea steps 

mm  with reference to the College should be taken, as suggested. 

44,e„y 	Cr-./4—Irrtlia4 The Committee on Organization has another partial 

report to bring in. 
4P 

W. C. Vhite: 

j 1. That the General Conference Com-
mittee of twenty-five, as soon as elected, 
nominate the members to constitute the 
corporate -membership of the Foreign 
Mission Board. Said members to be 
elected by the Conference. 
/ 2. That the administration of the 
Foreign Mission work be under the 
supervision of the General Conference 
Corn mittee. 

13 That it.  be left to the General Con-
erence Committee to decide how long 

the corporate life of the Foreign Mis-
sion Board be continued. 

17. C .V.rh e : There is another matter nhich the Coy Trittee wish 

to bring before you as a matter of information---regaraing it as a 

matter of information :11cl counsel to the Executive Committee when It 

sha 1.1 be prepare d t 0 
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/1. That the General Conference Com-
mittee of twenty-five, as soon as elected, 
nominate the members to constitute the 
corporate -membership of the Foreign 
Mission Board. Said members to be 
elected by the Conference. 

2. That the administration of the 
Foreign Mission work be under the 
supervision of the General Conference VZ—d.-d-
Conn mittee. 

13That it. be left to the General Con-
ference Committee to decide how long 
the corporate life of the Foreign Mis-
sion Board be continued. 

-r.C.VrTite: 'There is another matter !• _ieh the Co,  :ilittee wish 

to bring before you as a _:titter of informatior.---ro6,trding it as a 

mal,ter of information md eounbel to the Exeeltive Committee v, hen it 

shall be prepared to orga 	
i

nize. 	Reading: 

• 

The Committee on organization sug- 
gest the following working plans for the 
General Conference Committee: —.-'"/"Th 

As soon as consistent after its election 
the Executive Committee of the Gen- 
eral Conference shall organize by choos- 
ing a Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, 
and Auditor, whose duties shall be such 
as usually pertain to their respective of-
fices. It shall also elect departmental 
committees, and appoint departmental 
secretaries and agents for the supervi-
sion of the Home and Foreign mission, 
the Sabbath-school, Tract Society, and 
Religious Liberty work; and also, 

1. A pastoral committee, which shall 
act as a committee of reference and 
advice in supplying General Conference 
help to various parts of the field, and 
specially at the biennial sessions of the • 

Union Conferences, at the larger camp-
meeviings, and in the large cities. 

2. A finance committee, which shall 
act as a committee of reference and ad-
vice in financial matters. 

3. An educational committee, which 
shall give special attention to the de- 
velopment of the educational work, and 
the perfection of our educational litera-
ture. 

4. A committee on literature, to labor 
for the improvement and wider circula-
tion of our literature in all languages, 
for the co-operation of our publishing 
associations on aggressive missionary 
lines rind for the education and train-
ing of evangelistic canvassers 
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A Delegate: Is it designed for the corudttee to be confined ti the 

twenty-five, or do they go outside of that? 

W C. White: The thought of the conlittee was that those departmental 

couni:tees would be made up rp rtly fro::_ me-Abers of the General Conference 

Executive  CoL.Lli  Gee, and fartly from Conference persons outside. 

The C-nar: The slis will be passed out to the delegates, and you 

will have title to read then between now and the afternoon session. 	What 

is the pleasure of the Conference? 

N. V% Alice: I move thtit we adjourn. 

0.  A.  Olsen: I second the 1Jotion. 

The question was called. for and carried, and meeting adjourned until 

3 P. l,_. 

The benediction was pronounced by Elder J. () Corliss. 

C'T.  A. Irwin,Chairmani 

I. A. }toopes,Secretary. 
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",c;ting, April 12, 3 P. 

Eldr G. A. Irwin in the c air. After the opening hymn, No. 628, 

Eld r  W. T. Knox offered prkier. 

The Chair: When the Conference adjourned this morning, t e Committee 

on Organization had just read the report that was submitted in printed 

form and was passed out. Pow ,  we have a re-port from the Committee on Edu- 

cation printed in the  BuLmTir, 	 took things in regular order 

it would take the precedence of this. Bum, as some members will be ab-

sent to-morrow and expect to leave before the Conference closes, this af-

ternoon it was requested that we take up the matter that was presented 

to us just 	the close of the Conference. What is our I. 3easure with this? 

W. Y. Knox: I move that the recommendations submitted this morning be 

made the order of business that afternoon. 

DelegAte: I second the motion. 

The question was called, and carried. 

The Chair: :Tow what is your pleasure in regard to the recommendations? 

There was no mention to adopt. 

	

E. E. 	I mopw_ the adoption of the recommendations. 

A. G. Daniells: I second the motion. 

The Chair: It has been moved and seconded that the recomendations 

be adopted. It is now open for remarks. 

A. G. Daniells: Read the recommendations, vIlease. 

The Chair: The Secretary will read the recommendations. 

J1: 	 • 	. You  will notice on the little slip that they are num- 

bered, "1;"2,," and "3." They should be  "11," "12,"  and "13." 
	

(Reading): 

"11. That the General Conference Committee of twenty-five, as soon us 
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;elected, nominate the members to constitivt;1 the corporate -.e-bership of tI 

Foreign Mission t)oard. Said members to be elected by the Conference." 

Delegate: Is that all of the recommendations? 

The Chair: I think the whole thing is connected, and should per- 

hap; be spoken of togethr, really as one. The secretary will read ti la 

three. 

(reading): 

"12. That the .,dministration of the Foreign Mission work be under 

the sueervision of the Ceneral Conference Executive Committee. 

"13. That it be left to the Gen oral Cooference Committee to dec de 

how long the corporate life of the Foreign Mission Board be continued." 

The Chair: tt is open for remarks. 

C. P. Bollman: I move the substitution, for No. 11, instruction to 

the Committee on bomination elected by this body, to place the nomination 

to this body members of the Foreign Mission Board. 

W. W. Prescott: Before *le begin  to amend, would it not be wise to 

let the Committee explain what this means? 

The Chair: i think so. The Committee has that privilege. I supposed 

that they would do that at the proper tile. 

I. H. Tilvans: I have been asked by the Committee to offer a .cord of 

e;:olaro.tlon to ;O'io so that all surgplcions may be allayed, and we may all 

look at it as it is. It is evident, as we read these recommendations, that 

the r wire of the Cool ittee is to chan7e the administration of the foreign 

mission work from a separate and distinct Board to the supervision of the 

GeneraL Conference Co]eittee. That is quite Liable to arouse our fears 

and suspiScions, unless we have confidence; so we will consider just the 

bearings and relations of this. 

Ire have already selected,--or said we would select,-- a large Com-

mittee which should have the general supervision of all our work-  every- 
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where. We 1-ave already said that we would group tnder the management of 

this larger CoptuAttee, the varions departments of onr work. That was a 

foundation of what we desire in each one of these vario-s branches, such 

as the Sabbath-e,c'ecol wor1:1  the religions liberty worK, the tract society 

work, and the fore 7n ::assion work, if thought best.' 

This corTAtte of ten'Gy-fve will have a general supervision of the 

work every*here throl- ghent tJ work?. ;,lit you will notice that it will 

have no specific work, no locality to operate in, unless the Foreign TA.s-

sion hoard should five it its territory. 7Te have organized all the terri-

tory in the United States and Canada; we have already organized the work 

in Australasia; we have already organized the General Conference dm the 

European field. If the.  Foreign Mission hoard holds all unorganized terri-

tory, and we have Union Conferences in all organized territory, what has 

our large comAttee of twenty-five to do with territory? You see, they 

really would be without n specific field. 

Then, besides, if we group all other branches of the work under the 

management and direction of this large contaittee, it would be rather 

lonesome busThess for the .J;loreign Hission hoard to stand all alone and 

endeavor to operate. The General Conference Corm,: ittee would have super-

vision of all other liAes, while this one Board would be trying to secure 

funds in organized territory , and would perhaps never have the hearty co-

operation of this general cormAttee, as it wou:_d have if the work were 

directly under teir super*ksion. 

T'aving studied the thing fro: 111 standpoints, your Committee on 

Reorganization thought advisa-ule to recommend that the foreign mission 

work become a department of the General Conference Comuittee. They would 

then organize it Rs they thought best, making it a department of the Gener-

al Conference work, appointing one or more secretaries, as 'to them seeiaed 
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best, appointing from this number as many of the committee as they thought 

advisable to advise and counsel and study this work in connection with 

their d.cal-tm-3at secretaries; and yet the whole work, in all of its Vari- 

ous phases and mry advance moTe owould cone under t'-le 	committee 

of  twent:,-fiv-e for advice ;u11_  counsel. 
I think, as long as we have 
Iskhkxkxstarted out on this 

large co.iliAtter:, it would hardly 1)0 proper ti-at  the Foreign 7ission Poard 

shou7 d endeavor to operate independently; not independently  without sympa-

thy,  but I mean to give it a continued existence. The Foreign 7ission 

board is :that is knovrn as a"memhership corporation." The General Confer-

ence elects its meubers. 

Se 

plan of placing the who'e  work on this 
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That membership constitutes a constituency, and the members become 

electcrs. 	These members, or electors, am Tlect a board. 	That board 
the members 

is an operating or managing board, and Mama are called in the constitu- 

tion trustees. 	The reason why this mmaam resoletion was framed to ask 

that the twenty-five name the membership of this board, was that there 

might not be any friction by getting on men who 'eould be  independent and 

want to run the organization and continue their work as an operating board. 

I think you can see the wisdom of that provision. 	It would he folly 

for us to say the General Conference Committee is to have the management 

of the forein mission work, and then go to work and elect a board who 

eould make it hard for them to operate. 	The board :could be a lgal 

body, and they would legally have the power to do what they pleased. 	It 

was therefore thought best that as Goon as tee General Conference Coamittee 

were elected, they shall turn around and  nominate nino men (I suppose 

they wiel generally be of their own number), and they shall constitute 

the membership of this board. 	Then those fine members will turn around 

and elect themselves as an operating board, if they wish to, or at least 

will elect themselves as the Board and become the legal holders of the 

property. 	The only reason why we continue the corporate feature of the 

Board is that we have property, and mrlst be responsible for this until it 

can be shifted to the General Conference Association, or some other dispo-

eition is made of it. 

J.H.Morrison: 	Do we understand that you are compelled to stay 

inside of the limits of your own number, twenty-five? 

I.H.Evans: 	No, we are not compelled to, but we thought it 

would be the safest and wisest thing to do. 

Several years ago it was found necessary to or 

ize several legal organizations outside of the General Conference 
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Association to hold denominational property, because the General Conference 

Association had i# possession as much mm mm ars property as their charter 

would permit them to carry, I believe. 	An interesting question comes 

up to me at this time: What would be done by the property now hold by the 

Foreign Mission Board, in case the legal corporation died? 	Would it 

revert again to the General Conference Associ:otion? 	If so, is  the 

General Conference Association in a position to carry it? 

I.H.Evans: 	As far as their charter is concerned, they are in a 

good condition to hold it. 	They need a good deal more. 	Whether it 

would be wise for them to do that  or  not, is loft for this Committee  to 

consider. 	I think probably we will find that the future management will 
to 

prefer  to dole ate Athe Union Conferences and foreign mission fields the 

supervision of all property in their territory as soon as they become 

organized so that they can hold it, and in that way they will place the 

responsibility of the management of these institutions, upon thmm those who 
a 

are in the field and on the goound, which will be much wis©r policy than 

to try to hold them by a corporation many thousands of miles away* 

W.H.Thurston: 	At what time does the membership of this corpo- 

rate board expire? 

I.H.Evans: 	The constitution provides that 	elect these mem- 

bers at each session of Our General Conference. 

G.B.Thompson: 	With your knowledge of the foreign field, do you 

believe this is tam for the best interests of the foreign work? 

I.H.Evans: 	I do not see how we can continue our work mummummotft 

successfully under any other regime than this. 	When w&start out on a 

system, we generally have to follow it. 	We have got now a great general 

Committee that is to superintend the work, and we have specified they 

shall have supervision in all parts of the field, and there is no reason 

they can not carry the work, as far as I know, as well as a specific board. 
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J.W.Wootphal: 	There are some questions that arise in my mind 

in connection with this. 	A few years ago the General Conference had a 

41 	deficit of several thousand dollars each year; and during the past two 

years it has been about fifteen  thousand dollars. 	When we organize 

Union Conference, naturally it seems as though that would increase the 

expenses in all parts of the field. 	A few days aro we voted that our 

Conferences pay a second tithe. 	At the time, at least, I got the impres- 

sion that that second tithe  -eas to go to support the work in foreign fields. 

Wil.h the Foreign Liss ion Board, it would go into their hands, but with 

the blotting out of the Board and operating the foreign work through this 

Committee, that means would go into the hands of the General Conference 

Committee. 	Does that mean that that second tithe is to be  emrloTrod in 

the home 	in making up these deficits, and thus our efforts to extend 

the work in the foreign fields prove of no avail? 	This question comes 

to me mind. 	I would like to  understand it. 

W.W.Prescott: 	I think it is quite proper that this question 

should be clearly understood. 	As I understand the whole drift and 

sentiment of this Conference, it is that we shall recognize this truth, 

that the only thing that this body exists for is to give this message to 

all the world just as quickly as possible, and that therefore we shall not, 

as it were, tolerate the idea that we are to tread around in this same 

ring and  spend our moans within a limited circle, but that we are expect- 
to break 

ingand are now breaking these bands, and taking in the idea that there is 

only one field, anc that field is  the world. 	If that idea is held to 

and acted upon, es it must be,---there is no other way,---it will wipe out 

• all this question as to whether we are going to hold any of the money in 
0 	

the home  field. 	We are going to have just one field, and have our eyes 

ant  especially on destitute and barren fields, and they are to have the 

preference. 	Instead of limiting or narrowing down in any way the work of 
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extending this message to all the world,  this whole idea is to organize 

in reference to one thing, and that is to  do mission work in all fields. 

41 
Therefore if we aro to word it in any way, it seems to  me instead of 

• saying that we are going to absorb the Foreign Mission Board into the 

home field, it is that we are just turning the whole home field into one 

Mission Board, and it is to take up that work in vigor in every part of the 

world. 	That, I think, is the feeling and purpose of the Committee  in 

making this  recommendation. 

C.P.Bollman: 	This may be the very best plan thqt could possi-

bly be adopted, but there are certs.in limitations placed upon human beings 

by their very nature. 	It seems to me that we have run up against 

one of them. 	Up until four years ago, it we.e pmmpmmalli supposed--- 

thought, at least, and the Conference acted upon the suprosition at that 

time—that the foreign  mission work was not getting its due proportion 

of the funds. 	Why?1**Because the General Conference Committee who had 

charge of that work up until that time, was not friendly toward foreign 

missions? 	No; it was not that, but it was simply because they knew more 

about the work that lay right close to them than they did about work 
more 

away off in some fields, and so put,money into that work. 	The 

brethren said that in order to obviate that difficulty, and give more funds 

to  the foreign mission work, we will have  a board who will be interested  in 

that, and be informed in regard to it, so  that they will use those  funds 

in the proper way. 

We are now creating a great committee, the greater  number of abotalt 

whom will be in the home field, the United States. 	They will be 

presidents of Union  Conferences; they aro situated here, and will be  inter- 
4k 
0,  ested  in the work that is right close to them; seeing the necessities of 

that, more funds will probably be devoted to the things that come under the 

yes  of those men than will go into the needy fields. 	The theory is 

all right, but I am afraid it -rill not  work ou*-in practice. 
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was very much interested in the statement Elder Haskell made 

yesterday morning in regard to the providcnces of God pointing out what 

should be done. 	It seems to me that wonderful prosperity has attended 
41 

the work of the Foreign Mission Board during the last two years. 	Are wo 

going to improve it any and make the situation and conditions any better, 

to turn all this matter over into the hands of this large Committee? 

I was also intrested  in the statement that Brother Evans made in 

regard to the reasons for this. 	It occurs 
it is that 

down, getting  the last analysis of it, ‘:re have 

to me that in boiling it all 

got this large Committee, 

and we are afraid that they will be so jealous that they will become 

jealous of the Foreign Mission Board, and they will withhold Aimmicei not only 

their money, but their influence. 	If that is the kind of a Committee 

we are going 	have, then we had better not have any. 	If  we are not 

going to have a Committee who will just open the door and say to the 

Foreign Mission Board, "We will do all that is in your heart, and cooperate 

with you," then we are not getting  the Committee we want. 	We want a 

Committee who will do as the Conferences have done in the past two years---

work in harmony with the members of the Foreign Mission Board, and say to 

the people, "This is a worthy cause, and just give all that is in your 

heart to give to it." 	That has been done, and I believe it should be 

done in  the two years to come. 	It seems to me that it is  making a mis- 

take, and that the providences of God clearly indicate that the Foreign 

Mission Board shoeld be perpetuated and continue the work that it has been 

carrying on. 

M.C.Wilcox: 	I woeld like to ask a question, because I am  sure 

it will help to rectify the wrong impression that is in the mind of the 41 
Ob  last speaker. 	The idea is carried that so many, or at least the 

majority of the proposed new Committee will be in the home field, and 

therefore will not have the time to give the thought that ought to 6161e4A" 
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to the foreign mission work. 	How many of the Foreign Mission Board that 

exists at the present time gave their whole attention to foreign mission 

work? and ii&J many of them were engaged in work in the home field which 

really demanded all their  energies? 	I think the information will help 

us very materially in this  respect. 

The Chair: 	I think there were only three of the nine who 

devoted their entire time to the foreign work. 

A.G.Daniells: may I supplement that question with another: 

How many of the Foreign Mission Board were located in foreign fields, or 

had spent any considerable time working in what we call foreign fields 

outside of the United States? 

The Chair: 	I think only one of them. 

O.A.Olsen: 	There seems to be a misapprehension in some measure 

with reference to  this. 	It was stated by one speaker that the reason 

for the change four years ago was that so few had Aimiam boon sent 

abroad, and so much attention had been given to the home field. 	The 

facts are these . 	If you look up the records, you will find that more 

had been sent abroad the years before than the records show since that time. 

During one term of two years---1895--1897---quite a la7ege number, if I 
one hundred and forty, 

remr)mber correctly klAh41 num were sent abroad to foreign missions. 

The Chair: 	One hundred and fifty-three. 

O.A.Olsen: 	The facts do not show that they were doing less than 

they have since done. 	If you look up the records, and find '.,hen there 

was the greatest activity in spreading and entering new fields, you will 

learn that  it was before thi;-, change came in. 	As has been referred to,  ;v' 

have been much stirred  by the earnest appeals with  reference to the forei 

missionary work, as we call it, in this Conference. 
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e fact is that each Seventh  nay Adventist has hut one field, 

("Amen.") and that field is 	world, '*d our busineiv; is to send the 

truth whore it has not as yet been proclaimed ane to send workers where 

they have unt as yet 	set their feet. And I say that in a united effort 

on the part of those '40 are repreenting the various brnohes of the work 

th( great st sus ess can be attained. Abld  this is the purpose .and burden  0 

the conferen:e and the committee that hal!te this matter under consideration. 

W. W. Prescott .--Pour years ado we were dividing up the re- 

sPonsibilities; now we are 	 resnonsibilities. pour years alp 

we divided the responsibilities in such is way as to disintegrate the 

work. 	Now we are trying to divide  the  iresponsibilities 

,4s to unite the work. 	
1 

J. W. Westphal.--My question  has  not yet been answered  to ru  mind. 

It was said t.: a-. durine: he  lIst four  'lilliirs  there had not, been as many 

missionaries sent out as in the previous) years. 	1 think this is trm), 

but there is somethieg in -here tJ 	I wiont to call,attention to. 	1 

believe 1•.,,t during the lest four year$ the Foreign Mission Board had to 

nay the indebtedness that was incurred lefore, and because of that it was 

unable to  do  AR much as it would. have liked to have done. Now in the Genera 

al Conference tit was recawiended to  par  a certain tithe. The (;enera1 Conte] 
two 

once the lEist  twit :roars has run behind J%45,200. With the organi ./,ation 

of these districts there may he more expense attached to the work in the horn( 

fields. noes this mean that this extra, .tithe that it has been voted 

here  thilt our conference should pay should now he taken to 	the ray 

General CoaDren;e debts, and in that wa the work again he hindered, as 

it  aecms to me it has been before? 	Th t is the question thit Is in my mind, 

1 

in such a way 
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• G. A. Irwin.--I would rise to explain one thins. 	The reason the 

tithe of the eon r:,.1 Conference  has  run SIehind is he cause of returye-e' 

, orel,,.n missionaries. 	Under the prer;ent mode 	operation there is 

%the state Conference, the General cogerence, and the Poreign Mission Rstard . 

,...hen .:al .s al -e rv. de for individual :=i 0 	to fore ie,n rields they are 

ly taken out of the State cenfe,enee. 	•Al d when they set sick in the for- 

eign fields, or any 	o‘;,:ur8 that the; rl, ',urn to the United gtateSrl as 

occurs very frequent -Ly s—the J-*Porelin iliesion Board has no territery distinct 

ivoly it:' own in the United States;  the: State Conference encui which the 

laborer was called in the fi rst plaee hags fills d  t1-„, p1,,-400 of :11_4-k;. individ-

ual/ark and they think that hey have shout all the laborers that the:: can 

0,arry. 	Consequently when a person returns front a rereign field the 

General Conference has be ta':e up that individual and assie,n him some Blase 

to labor. 	Consequently they have taken en laore 1;borers than their 

tithes would war-ant. 	I can see that this would be averted in this plan 

because '-,he Boa-L-d is ,-,Berating all over the wnrld, and when a person 

returns they are simply returning to ths Board that sent them out. 

P. M. val.:ex.—Those wore the difficulties tour years ago, I 

do not know how it is now. 	The Poreign Mission Board had to work through 

the eenenil Cont  el•once Associations  --th4iy had to come to the General (:on-

ference Comilittee s  and then work through the Medical Missionary Board in 

order to got a physician or a n:rse to 1'111 a places  in a foreign 

The pOrei z_,,n Mission Board ILA to really work through these three organiza- 

tions in order to do its work. 	It dompdic‘tted things gre,,tly s  and 

added 7-,13 t1,.e exflense, and caused delay. 	I ;an readily see when the connitte. 

or 25 es organized it will he able to h;Jid.Le the work in forei8n fields 

1111muail he :-.ter than it has over been done b;efore, and it seems to me they will 

he brouLt t into closer and more direct tiouch with the foreign Dak. work 

than any nrevious Board has ever been able to dos  and I believe they will 

be in a position to carry forward the work -.71th less expense, and less 
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friction titan any committee which has ever had charge of the work in the 

past. 

The Chair.--The question is cal d  tor. The motion is on 

401all three of these that have boon discumsod here. 	VI': motion was to adopt 

the recompiendaton. 

n. 	-71aiz.--If this reaminen4Ation is passed, will the Medical 

Missionary rlork, the Tract Society, otc.,, all be reraed toaether in  the 

General  non.  oron.,:e Committee s  and be  unflor the dirction of  `.ho  Genral 

Conforen.:0 Co,Amitteefand the whole he taken out of the hands of the people 

and placed in the hands of the Geeral Ooderen!e Complittee s  and th,v elect 

all the  officers? 

0.. 	naniells.--The plan  oc organization of the General non-

fcr Tice is simply an on:,araement of the  tplan for thee  organi4ation  or  state 

conferen.:e and the Union conferenle. 	ht sooms that itx we oudht to simpli-

ryour machinery for transacting our husinss. It seems o many  that wo 

have  multinlier1 organi4ations and Roarda and institution,; 	until the 

talent of this denomination is practicaily withdrawn frora the field 

and placed over the machinery to keep it running. 	T  r41 4re iany  
people who IliNa t.10 iCoa 	muitip llina boards  -vhoro two  Or  three or  four' 

men aro put in to ran  the  p rticular Lip s does  not necessarily or nat- 

urally increase the efficiqnly of the work. 	Our 'Audy has been to have 

as few wheeLs in the machinery as posslible. 	To have as few cranks to 

place men at to turn as possible. 	711-1.n  thought is to  got  dust ;.,45 many 

laborers of this fienomination olAin personal .contact with the masses, preach 

in3 the gospel as we possibly can. 	. In Australasia we cut out, the State 

and U*ion Sahhath School Associations. 'We cut out the State and anion 

Tract society organi4ation. 	We cut ou,t, U40 State and Union and In%ernationm 

41  al Reliijous Liborty Associations, and  lo4) had in the state but one orsania 

tions  the State nonrence. And that 44ference did not do away with the 

work of those different lines, hut  appo4Ited searet4ries to look after 
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hose linos of wok and to re ort -t-cet+work to the State nonferNn:o Com- 

ait7.0e, and at the annual meetin6;  to thi! Conferenoo. 	Te found that 

worked splendidly and gave us rood satisfations  and one  Roard was ahie to 

do the work alone; all those linos, by the aid of sommitteos and secret-trilogy 

that three or two- boards had done before. 
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whe!i we formed our Union Conference we carted the same idea into that, but 

simply expanded the thing, making the same organization cover all 

40 Australskia instead of but one colony or one State, and the Union Conference 

a pointed its Sabbatl!-school. Association; the Unioe conference eomm.ittee 

selected its Sa ;bath-school secretary, Mrs. Farnsworth; it selected 

its missionary secretary, Mrs. Hindson, who was formerly TTiss Anna L. 

Ingalls, of Cal if orn :Ia. The Cor 'iitteo al so appointed rel igious t :Coo 

seceetaries as erell, and so we havo 	one  Ort;i171.7.11.1",i0ni and filrther t  

it apeoi.nted itsmedicet missionery secretary and sueerintendent, 80 thit 

'.4.0 have but the one organization in Australasia. One board does it, 

al ii ,  wi th t he aid of these secretaries, .eho re port to it, ane T  y.zeet' to 

tell you that aft - r our experiences, .ee would not go back and multiply 

boards to do thet gospel work ender any consideration. 	We would not 
had 

do it, and ere have instrection fe‘eq Sistr White all the way along at 

every ;1;ep we have token to form that sort of simple organization that, has 

made, us believe, as we said before the experience cane, thee, 're 

right tees, a.exi the exee - ience that we have received has fu:Ily justified 

our f -olings and our confidence in the s ourse of instruction thet came 

to us. 	Now,  -•31- have trie d. to co 4j.sel with her;  we have tried to 

felA ow instructions here, and w -have tried to step from the  lin.butx 

Unt ion COrtre?'rice to the riolD ral Confore!ce of old, and simply ex eenad the 

idea, simply step up from 1,1.e Union Conference to the General conference, 

the  -Yorl (1 I Conferonce• 	So this nuether of members of the eonerittee ha:; 

been doubled, just ab out, cloubaed- it was thirteen before, and no. : it 

ig tlY(331ty-'flue 

The idea is to have thEn-  senora. )ortr-ds out in the field. 

4  Heretofore the -'e have '1 eat three ateeseixxx boards,- the General Conl'erence, 

Committee, the Forei t y. nes, ion Board, and the Medioal :rissioneey Board., 

all work in;, on 1ssiore  r 	tries. 	It seemed to ebservers that this v/48 
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unfortunate that it was so; that, txxxxxx wc: ought /lot to have three 
in the territory 

boards {;o iii{here and there ickxxxxtocIdcm for workers and for money to 

do pretty nearly the same work, so it, seemed that, there should be butone 

ell  board. 	If it should be the General conference Committee, let that 

.ami let the ForeiL:n :7iss ion Jioard s :read out and take the field and 

have free iimzid. 	If that we-'e the way to (.to- 	prso-s- ta,:l y kmx.xe: 

it would make no differ-nte to :rie, only, brethren, let  ins simply es- 

tabl ish this so that it will run ith the aid of the smiAlest nurlber of 

men. 	I hop- the t 1 Yae will come when the ,red'  :Leal miss lOnii;''Y  ASSOC  tat; j On 

opera,tin,. on missionary lines, wilA drop into this and let the one board 

do for the field, and t  believe that; day will come. 	I believe the day 

is near, when *inly one brand, evangelical missionary board wii l occupy 

the f ield. 

You talk about, the Gener:i.1 C-Iference. 	My fireids, what, is a 

General Confere -xe9 	We have never had a General Calif ratite yet. 

We ha,ie had a !forth American General C on'ere Tice or a North American 

Union Conference, but  ...ve have no world's General Conference, 	as 

somebody spoke here te-day, In 	arrangement, to my mtnd, it; is 

clear that we have the broadest, the mo,;t efficient, and 	most workable 

and practical arrangement to-day to repro ent the G,meral Conference 

that ',his denouinat ion :nas ever had. 	Somebody spoke about this C on-

Terence bein:; here in America and be int_, wrapped up 5.n the affairs of 

Ariarica. 	!Tow, if these Union Coif ter-ices are ort;z,nizad, that wi 1.1 take 

a thoilsand details :Cron the 
	eneriJ C 11' erel,ce Committee end place them 

in the local fields in the hands of the local men to be transated just 

were these details be] onc . 	They do not kakikvatx bel onL, to the General 

Bonference. 	Itrust that the day is passed when the  Gen er 

Conference will have its eyes centered uponthe affairs of the United 

stz•-,,tes. 	I bel love the day has c one forhtbe General Conferelkce Committee 
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to turn its eyes all outwird and lo:k at the great wide world and to 

Ludy it and plan for itand work for its evangel izat i on. 

Mat is the thought, and I would  riot f01-  0119  sini;le minute, 

401 Brother Westphal, ever favor the idea that this second tithe would be 

swallowed up here inthe affairs of .kierica. No; :Ton 	Why, 

fiends, un) ess God helps us to break up this c oadition and  VT (  rk ar,  men 

as ..re hever have before, do you know that it will take a millenium 

carry this message to the world. 	We have not begun nit  -with the 

great nations of the world. Have not betn. 

74.y idea is that the rye neral ftonfee cc 0 	tee should le 

all thedetails and the plans and the affairs of America in the hands of 

the Union eonferences. 	Airl th 	S  ho,116 Only deal with the r onf ,4).c e s 

that are general and that refer to the whole world. 	And of course. 

America is a part r07 it, a little bit of it, and must lieefe a  3 itta 

attention from this General conferfu ce, but the world inu have the 

attention of this 14Ersext Conference Committee. 	And so it seems to-,  iv th 

that t:H_s cormitrme of twenty-five, representing all the districts 

or the Union Confer toes of the thitted States, the Medical missionaey 

Association, the eublishing interests, the educattenal 	erosts that 

cover all the lines  ('f  this denomination that are he 	carried. on to-day, 

that this connittee should be per it t ed to appoint itssecretaxies. 

It  ?Thy  not he 1)est for the secretary thiA this r,onfercoice should elect 

here to-day should hold the offi ce for two or four or even three years. 

The conference Committee nay see best to chcinge those secretaries and the 

treasurer as well, and so it seemed that it 'could be best for so large a 

representative board, taking in the inerests of the world, that they 

shc4ld be pernitted to do what the Union conference is perr I t ed 	do, 

make these I ine of -:,cork departments, select the secretari Js, and then 

work to the very rest bossible advantLge. 	And with this and the 

xxicirxx board havAng the entire field to look for laborers, to look 
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minds -and to plan, there wit He no friction:  no one  will he hampered 

because the whole field is ol)eie and the General Conference Committee 

should throw its --.Arhole weight Into this matter to get men and money, as 

'Ye have neter het orebeen able, to send abroad to nations tha! are in 

d;eri!-ee es . 	TT 

That is  the idea; I do not know that I have made the idea plain 

in an these words I have used,but to my mind it is simply, but so 

comeeehensive. 

I supeose that there will be i.len (bn this Committee who will ho 

in foreign fields. 	believe that our general men who attempt 

to ren the affairs or deal with the affairs inforeign fields ought. 

to 'Visit thcs e fields and spend a large ilortion of their tire in them. 

Then the Generel conference committee coeld send a lean to South America 

as a preprese.iltative, authorizing him to meet all the workers, study the 

needs of the field, outl Inc a pol icy and agree on it with those workers, 

and then stand by that decision that is goi g to furnish both men and meats 

and organize  a local committee in the field to run the affairs ontee 

lines with which these representatives agree with them on.w3iile he 

is in the field with then. 	I beliete the sane ought to be true in 

the West, Indies, in South Africa, and in Japan, and T do not believe 

that we .hould trot the globe, just to run about and spend a feet weeks. 

I be 1love we should se] ect t'e best men we can get a Tian full of the 

Holy Ghost wed of zeal and good sense, these should go to these fields 
these foreign 

and 	oin xjetteIxte)(re: :workers in s tudying the situation on the ground and 

c 	t2; to decisions,  0uti Ining pt.)) iclee,orZnd t 	G. one r;-.1 c onf erode 

Co.: mittee ought to stand by  the d.ecisi ens that are c one to. 

I. do not have one bit of feelth in the idea of the board being 

compoeed of mon, none of whom 2ancrExever sniffled air outside the United 

States.  I presume I on ht not to say that; but none of whom are acquaint-

ed with the eituation inforeien fields. I hav e net a particle of 
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confidence in these men gathering.  in an upper' room here in 3at;',31eCreek 

to eet -,le the affairs of these peo7ele in distant fields. T
t 	not. 

• natural; it is not sensible, my friends' . 	Ynu cannot do it. 	I was 

ie me of tIlese meetings when I came back from abroad; in one very stirring 

meeting to me, and ont meJ,ber of the board slept all thr oegh it. 

When it was over, I spoke to him about it. 	"How could you sleep when 

that int ores tin, 2--L-q)1', in t, was i.;o trig or"" 	Said he , " th ink that is one (N' 
coeld 

the most sensible Min{s I rxxxi do and -r the C /*SUMS t are AS 	I do not 

keow the field. I •do not know the conditions; I do not know the men; 

I do not ',Q- iow how riuch better it Al? be off. 	I cannot do better than 

to sleep." 

Let me tell you we are working wrongly on thes,-; things, ant 

our poor, weak, drivel). trig population for twenty-five years stands up 

Inst us to-day. 	Poor Prance and poor 	and Many other ount ries 

that w have'eeen fumbl ink; about for tetentyerive years: 	Oh, it is 

a pitiful situation. 	And I feel] you God has spoken to us on .'elks 

if he has ever.s oked to us that  wo must have these affairs managed by mee 

in the field and by nen who are in this c cAtntry, getherin, recruits 

and means must get into these fields and se-3 the situation ani. '-Tork for 

dea-e life here to meet the conditions there. 

hat, is t he way I fell regarding • this, and if I th 0100.. tliat 

there was  tatyth trig ,rrorkg, or that this would hurt 1.1e foreig=n fle16.s , God 

knows I would smite it as hard as ever I could. 	Per T told you. bretheont  
curse 	• 

these fereign fields must have our attention, or l N gxxcat of God will 'ee 

And it, is upon us; for God has told us that the -orosperity 

of our work at home will be in proportion to the degree with which we pros- 

ecute the work abroad. 	Sur policy abroad has been feeble; it has been 

weak; it, has not been in harmony with the great profession we have 

made. 	And we are having that mile all through the United States. 
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I can see it. We are in sore respects a weaker people than we were 

fifteen ye .rs ago. I do not have to tell it; it has bean stated before 

40/ by others. 	But 'That is the reason* —One reason is becaus of our 

weak, tremulous, inefficient policy reL;arding the forein lands. 

"Forel - n lands"---I hope that: word will be lost before many years. 

It does not bolonL; to us as a people. The field is t'ne world. I tell, 

you, when a man cones from great centers of population, like Europe, 

and Africa, and India, and coves to this little bit of a country here 

with a little bit of a population, and then hear people tL1kinc nihnuft 

all the tine about the foreign misAons, it does not sound. riht to the 

ear at all. 
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And I hope we will drop out of cur vocabulary tha-  word when we talk about 

missions. It is missionary work. 	God occupies the center. 	All places 

are equally distant tc him? Ah, all places are equally near to him. 

The questior called for. 

The Chair: 	The question is called for. 	As many as raver the 

adoption of the report will s ay Aye; opposed, No. 	It is carried. 

The Chair: I understand that what is on the larger sl;p is simply 

suggestive, and all it will need will be a little explanation perneaps 

on the Bart of the committee that ut it in, because yesterday you voted 

that the General Conference Committee be erpowered to organize itself, 

and to apicint all necessary agents and committees for the conduct cf 

the work. This is sieply sugeestive or how this may be organized. 	It 

does not reeuire any action of the Conference, as I understand, be a 

little explanation. 

W.W.Presoott: It seems to me that a very little explanation 

is reeuired after that has been stated in a general way, as these batters 

have beer before us; and I merely wish to say, unless there be sere spe-

cal vestion, that the Committee on Organization felt that it would be 

of general Interest to the delegation to haee information upon this 

matter, that they mipM,I, understand the general drift and purpose ef the 

plan. Therefore, while it is not within the province of the Committee 

on Organization to direct this large Fececutive Committee as to what they 

shall do, they did make these sugEestions, in order that the Executive 

Committee might understand the general learpose of this whole plan;  and 

in order that the deleeation might have the same information, they thought 

it desireble to have these suggeations printed in the BULLETIN, and nie-en 

into the hands of the delegates, and o:eortunity offered to ask any ques- 

tions that might suggest themselves to the brethren. 	I hardly think 

there is anything necessary further, unless there be some questions. 

AAA 	
this body act upon sug&;estiors , ass  they The UV2A.111,l,C771 did  	to  	these 	wvw 
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did not wish to instruct directly this committee, but only to make such 

sugeestions ae would be in harmony with the general plan  eillich  the 

committee has brought before the Conference. 

C.W.Flaiz: I would like to inquire what the scope is to be 

of the finance committee, what their field of operations? 

w.7.Prescott: I suppose this committee would be, as stated, a 

comnittee of reference a-,2(9. advice in reference to such financiel affairs 

as come under the general advice of the General Conference as a whole. 

Rugene Leland: will this finance conreittee be composed of mem-

bers of the Conference Committee? 

W.w.Proseott: It I understand the feeling of the Committee on 

Organization, it has been that 'h his Executive Committee should be left 

free to invite in other helpers in special lines, if it so #desires. 

A.G.Daniells: If you take the opposite. The first oommittee 

is pastoral coemittee, and you see what  its work is. 	Just the opposite 

from that, the spiritual work, here comes in the business. 	It seems 

that some men whose minds are specially good and strong in that, should 

give special attention to the finances, so that they will be kept  where 

they ought to be, and 17rine.  the matter before the general body. 

C.W.Flaia: That is the reason I raised the question. The 

pastoral committee provides for and takes charge of furnishing the laborers 

to the local conferences, that is to the camp-meetings, I judge, and such 

work as that. Inasmuch as they take oharge of that work, and this other 

committee imediately follows, dikes it follow from  that that this finan-

cial committee t ekes charge of aff ire in, for instance# a Union Confer-

ence or local Conference, where enterprises are started, that there is no 

appeal from that. Do they have charge of that? 

W.W.Prescott: It is expected that all these committees will 

sot under the advioe and counsel of the large committee, and that no 

absolute power will be delegates to  any committee to direct a special 
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department; but that it will be in counsel, and according to the 

established by the large committee. 

The Chair: Ars there are further questions on these suggestions? 
1• 

What is the further pleasure of the Conferenoe? 

W.T.Knox: Wy I ask for a word of explanation in regard to No. 4. 

W.T.Prescott: Those Who were in the Publishers' Convention 

held a week or more :erevious to the assembling of the Confereeee will 

remember that this rlatter was very fully considered there, the need of 

some reins of unifying our publishing interests in all parts of the world; 

and '1.1e Publishers' Convention appointed a committee representing the 

publishing houses in the different parts of the world to coes d'r some 

of these matters, and report. I surnose it was the mind of the ca:seittee 

that this committee recommended in paragraph 4 would be a permanent 

committee in that line. 

The Chair: What is the further pleasure of the Conference? 

Do you wish now to take ue the report of the Committee on Rducation? 

C.W.Flaiz: That last recorelendation, No. 41  the latter .or ion 

of it---"Missionary lines, and for the education and training of evangelist 

canvassers." 	Are they to take charge, then, of the canvassers schools, 

for instence, that are held in l000,1  Conferences, provide for thesi? or 

is it just in connection wits-.the educational work? 	Some of the 	atee 

have schools for  canvassers, and keep them up three months each year. 

Does this :rovide that they have anythiee to do with that? 

TeW.Prescott: MX. Chairman, I do not understand that it has at 

any tire been the provinee of any general board or committee 

to do what we might Gall meddling, but rather, if anybody anywhere is 

doing anything for the furtherance of this work, encourage and strengthen 

and help it all they can. I understand that le the same idea in this, 

that it is not a meddling committee, to interfere with somebody, bet a 

committee to develop. to enno unarra. and to 51ft-64nm-than the handm of  alriarV 
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individual and every organization anywhere that is doing anything; and 

then to open up the same work is fields where nothing is being done. 

The Chair: Well, what is your leasure. Do not let the time run 

to waste. Shall we take up the consideration of the report of the 

Committee on Education now? 

a.C.Wilcox: Has the report been printed? 

The Chair: Yes; it is found on sage 207 of the BULIETIN. 

C.C.Iewis: Brother Chairman,— 

The Chair: r understand there has been no notion to adolt the 

retort of the Committee on Education. That is your pleasure with it? 

It is brfore you. 

R.D.Rottel: I move the adoption of the relort. 

- aa  weedforcl: I second the motion. 

C.'11.Leais: The Comeittee on Education desire to avoid any an- 

necessary discussion; and hence, after the remarks that were made nester- 

day, they revised their repprt, and it has been re-writter almost entirely, 

and the revision appears as a part of the minutes in the BUITETTN. 

I might; say for the C,mmittee that we are novices in thin kind 

oeF worl<, so to speak. 	Nearly all of the Committee -sere teachers, but 

we have not laed experience in General Conferenoe wo.ki hut we are willing 

to learn, willira; to sit at +he feet of Gamaliel, so to speak, and )(teen 

how c do  thew-  thinge riaha, if possible. 

So we have teke- leans to inquire concerning the objecAains 

that were offered io :he wording of the resolutions yesterday, and 

there were four criticisms offered: first, in these resolutions 1 was 

not desired that there should be any reference to the word of the Lord; 

the resolution should contain no exhortation; they should contain no arau- 

sant; arid no setting forth or enjoining upon us, of specific duties. 

And so with these oriioisms in mind, we have tried to o'.'ango 

the resolutions, or word them in harmony with these suggestions. 	We 
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got along very well with referenne to the first three points, thinking 

that the exhortation and the argument might mere properly be introduced 

in the discussion of the resolutions; hut we did not suocees quite so 

well in trying to eliminate all reference to duty from the resolutions. 
411/ 

 It seemed to us as thou,; et a very large part of that which has been done 

by this Conference, or eeiich shall be done, pertaies to our duty. Duty 

is that which oueht to he done, and it does seem as thoueh we have been 

deciding here from. dad to day, and shall continue to decide, what we ought 

to do. 	And we have not succeeded perhaps in eliminating the element of 

duty from the resolueions; but we hope that you who have had more experi-

ence in these matters will be able to do so, if it is desired to eliminate 

that element from the resolutions. 	Having done the -best we coeld, we 

leave the ratter of the elimination of duty, and present tYem as Tinted 

here in the BULLETIN. 

Professor Lewis then read tee reeommendat ions as found. on age 

207 of the BULLETIN. 

The Chair: The ratter is -eeforc you. Are there any remarks upon 

No. 1? 

S 
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At the request of the Cleetir, the Secretary rerLd recommendations 

nos. 1, 2, and 3, the question being ceaed, without any niscussion 

on each one as read. 	Recommendation No. 3 elicited acme talk, as 

follows: 

41 
	

?'').Starr: 	Does the word "or" in the third line indicate 
if 

that the Union Conference has such a superintendent, the State Cc 'erence 

does not need to, or vice versa.? Now is that to he understood? 

C.C.Lewis t 	It, was desinned that that woe id be optional. 

It was thought that perhnns some of the Union Conferences woeld want a 

Church nchool nuperintendent. Some of the state Conferences wo ld not 

ne ,  d a special superintendent. 	It is designed to leave ilnso that 

either the Union or State Conferences could have (;)16 or not just as 

then choose. 

The question was then catle on 1,7o. 3. 

The Secretary proceeded to read No. 4. 

if. Wilcox: 	It Hoes sec::- to me that there ought to be a 

little agitation upon the censideration of the pa,ssane of these reso- 

lutions tonan. 	It strikes me that no matter is of ieor e importance 

than the church schools, and it has seemed to me there i• any been a 

tendency during the last few months for the interest of our people to 

lag upon the cn. rch eschools. 	Perha s this has come about. film the fact 

tient their mind has been eirecten so sharply and. so emphatically to 

the sale of "Christ's Object Lessons" but even thouene they give their 

force to that work, I do not believe they shoe:Ld relax their efforts 

in the matter of establishing a church school. 	I have felt in regard 

to tee church schools, th•t the Lord today cells his neopee out, of 

Babylon, and we ask the people to leave their church organizations 

and cane into a so crate organization; but it noes not s. em to me we 

are out of . .;:ebylon even though we have drawn ourselves apart from the 

church organizations, until we have taken our children out of the pub-

lic schools, where State influences surround them as they th-) in the 
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public schools; and I elieve an earnest effort ought to be put forth 

on the part of our people generally for the establishment of ch r ch 

schools. I '710.7 that difficulties attend the vork. 	In Boulder, 

Colo., we have been carrying on a church school for the last thr ee  years, 

and ebile  we have had many difficulties to surmount, the Lord has blessed 

abundantly in the vork, and we have seen children brought to 	Lord. 

through the agency of the school that perhaps would not, have come to 

him otherwise, and I would like to eee a more general agit Lion from 

the denomination with reference to this important line of work. 

Luther  -rarree : 	Since comin to this Conference, the peoele 

that I repreeent have been writing to Ine, and this is one of the 

special points that t'13y are wal;ching, and about which ti,ee  desire 

information. 	I am sure, unless some special attention is elven Co 

this, that many of re  r people will be disa_ lointed as they read the 

BULLET7 $ and as they read the reports from this Conference. 	Those 

who h-ve had ex; erience las I presume all have in tryinL )() establish 

church schools, have riet many quest ions that  some of us, at least, 

feel ought to be settled, so that we shael act in harmony. 	I woeld not 

like to take the time now when so many are weary, to spring these 

uentions, but to give a sample of them: 

Some of our laborers, ministers and Conference officers, 

are advising our people to leave their children in the ublIc schools 

until some settled plan can be arran ed for taking then out and establishin 

proper church schools. 	Others are urgins that children be taken from 

the public sehoels et once. 	To some, it seems as though the :essages 

that had ccme to us demanded that. 	Vre desire to be in harmony with 

the word of the Lord, and  with cur brethren. 	1: am siTe that enlees 

some inforeetioe shall come from t:1]is Conference that will help us, 
AP 

that many of our brethren are goine; to be disppointed. 

7.7).tarri It says, "those who are appointed cn these school 
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boards shall be persons who can efficientl„ represent ,  ti.ie various linos 

of work taught in these schools." Diri sec Does that mean that such 

persons must be well educated themselves, and that they must, thoroughly 

understand Crrarmar and the other studies that will be taught in the 

school? 

C. C. Lewis: ,Jot necessarily. 	I don't think the resolution 

had reference to particular subjects that are taught in the school, 

such as Arithmetic, Gramlear, and. Geography; but broader lines of wor k. 

It is general in its nature, and not designed to be specific. 	It 

is simply to emphasize t:ec im..ortance of taking; all the pains possie1e 

to select men for school boards who will do efficient work. 

K.  F. 7y'. Gardner: 	There is a question in tray mind on the 

same point, as t o whether this refers to school -boards in local 

churches or in the •lar ger central trainging schools. 

. .Lewis: 	I think it had. reference especially, to the 

hoards of our lerger sc °els; but the principle wo.eld a ply to the 

boards of the smaller schools. 

.Porter: 	I art interested in this. 	I believe these 

church schools ought to be %• forked accordingto the reccremendatiors we 

have before us for -C.-lee , from the fact that ithia plapia I 'believe unless 

we make 	c need moves along these lines , 	V/ 	find in a little 

while, o r smaller churches will be largely broken up by those who are 

interested in this movement, moving to a place where they are established. 

I find the euery caning from all over our Conference every 

Are Y011 gOinci,', to have a chur ce school established in our deur ch? 

If not, cem you tell me where 1,he ,  are goine to have one. 	I believe 

the people are ready for church schools all over our Conferences where 

t 
have not pre tired teachers yet, so that we can arrange for all these 

it is Ett ral practical. 7Tre are a little behind the titles i)ecause we 

calls, and i.erhaps we are net prepared to Beet them at once, but I sail 
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sur e the people are read:: for them. 	If Conference ffi.cers take an 

intfrest in the advanceqwet of the message in this lire ;  wLieh I an 

sure is hi,:;h1; importtaart---more important than eany of us realiseaxs, 

from the fact that our chi'dren in t e very earliest stages of 

41 4  education are prepered to take in truths that arc Imeciumet to  govern 

them in all their studies, and they make a deep impression t that 

time. 	If they receive this mol from the public schools, tivet mf course 

is the mold ie ellich their minds are cast, end afterwards they %, ill have 

to  unlearn it and start again; hence, I believe the recommendations 

that ‘e 'eve before us are in the order of God's irovidonce. 

believe  .te should keep pace with the light which the Lord has iven us 

concerninet'As  part of the work, as in any other lime of work, and I 

trust this Conference Ix will not pass these 101 without feeling that 

tJj_ is a very important Move in Ole advancemtnt of 11,e work of the 

message at this time. 

'IcPeynolds: 	I  - oeld like to incr.i.e if t'lis is to be 

con 	clered a flnal  report of the Comittee; or is ixt simply a partial 

report? 

C..Lewis: It is but a partial rel.ort of the '''.0mmittee. 

C.1407eynolds:  I 	very anxious the Committee on Education 

may bring ie some eJ,zestions or recommendations concer nin the  best 

method of importing; church school teachers for church scho .ls. 

S..71..Butler: It seeels to me this is too important a question 

to fase by lightly, mid. I 9:22 sure we can not give it that this afternoon; 

so I would move that we adjourn. 

Win. Covert: 	I second the motion. 

It has been moved and seconded that we n w 

adjourn. 	I  think perhaps it is wise to do so, as it is gettin:3 

towards the eabbath. 	This is a vestion that so vitally affects our 

future life, as a people, and the destiny of oer children, that I 
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should hate to see it passed. lightly over by this Conference. 	I 

think the j)eople are Poking to this Ocmference to speak quf,te 

deflnitnly *upon this subject. 

lb 	 The xxxx±. motior to adjourn carried unmiuously. 

After sinc,in tN) 7,oxology, the benediction w 	pronounced 

Ki17.0re. 

G. A. Irwin, Phairman. 

L. A. Hoopes, Secretary. 

• 
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